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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two options are valid spots for plug-in logic?
A. Rate Component - Pricing Algorithm
B. Customer Class - Bill Completion
C. Customer Class -Bill Segment Freeze/Cancel
D. Contract Type - Bill Creation
E. Bill Segment Type - Bill Segment Freeze/Cancel
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a Microsoft Azure Data Lake Analytics service.
You need to provide a user with the ability to monitor Data Lake Analytics jobs. The solution
must minimize the number of permissions assigned to the user.
Which role should you assign to the user?
A. Data lake Analytics Developer
B. Contributor
C. Owner

D. Reader
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie haben 100 Computer, auf denen Windows 8.1 ausgeführt wird.
Sie planen, Windows 10 auf den Computern bereitzustellen, indem Sie eine Lösch- und
Ladeinstallation durchführen.
Sie müssen eine Methode empfehlen, um die Benutzereinstellungen und die Benutzerdaten
beizubehalten.
Welche drei Aktionen sollten Sie nacheinander ausführen? Um zu antworten, verschieben Sie
die entsprechenden Aktionen aus der Liste der Aktionen in den Antwortbereich und ordnen Sie
sie in der richtigen Reihenfolge an.
Answer:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/deployment/windows-10-deployment-scenarios
http://itproguru.com/expert/2016/01/step-by-step-how-to-migrate-users-and-user-data-fromxp-vista-windows-7-or-8-to-windows-10-using-microsoft-tool-usmt-user-state-migration-toolki
t/

NEW QUESTION: 4
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each
question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct
solution.
After you answer a question in this sections, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result,
these questions will not appear in the review screen.
You have a Microsoft Azure SQL database that has Blob Auditing configured.
You need to review the audit logs.
Solution: From Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio, you connect to the database, and
then you execute the following statement.
Does this meet the goal?
A. YES
B. NO
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
The audit files are references with the help of an HTTP URL, not referencing a file on your local
hard drive.
Note: fn_get_audit_file returns information from an audit file created by a server audit in SQL
Server.
This example reads from a file that is named
ShiraServer/MayaDB/SqlDbAuditing_Audit/2017-07-14/10_45_22_173_1.xel:
SELECT * FROM sys.fn_get_audit_file
('https://mystorage.blob.core.windows.net/sqldbauditlogs/ShiraServer/MayaDB/SqlDbAuditin
g_Audit/2017-07-1 References:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/system-functions/sys-fn-get-auditfile-transact-sql
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